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The Lebanese Lecture (Finale)
46th President’s report 2021-2022
Fellow Rotarians, Partners and Friends
It is 368 days ago, that I stood in front of you, at this venue and on this podium, accepting my
leadership as the 46th president of the great “Rotary Club of Toowoomba East”. This was my 4th
stint at Presidency of different clubs in my over 31 years of Rotary membership, both overseas and
Australia.I have enjoyed them all.
In my address on that day, I gave you a message as my motto that “we harvest the seeds we
sow”.
I believe all of our 52 active and 7 honorary members have embraced RI 2021-2022 President
Mekhar Mehta’s Theme of “Serve to Change Lives”.
Despite various ups and downs with daily changes to the regulations of the COVID19 Pandemic (Vaccinations,
Masks, Distancing, etc), we managed to jump most of the hurdles and have all our meetings and activities in-person.
We facilitated the “technology” of Zoom to those members who were unable to join us. Thanks to Roger K for
ensuring the facility was available to all those who wished to participate on-line.
Recently because of COVID we changed our venue for one meeting at 24-hour’s notice. The background noise of an
industrial mower as our guest speaker started her presentation reminded me of what a pleasant venue the Downs
Club has been for our meetings.
Membership of OUR Club has been steady. During the year, we have gained the friendship and fellowship of Rod and
Jane Brilliant, regrettably, we lost Valuable members in Darryl Low and Grant Daggard due to change in work
commitments/transfers as well as Shane Herring due to health reasons.
Membership is the life blood of OUR great Club, and we need to remain vigilant and on the lookout for like-minded
members of our Community and ask them to join us!
During the past 12 months i was very honoured to represent OUR club at many and varied functions with pride.
Amongst the many: Presentation of our contribution to Toowoomba North State School for the musical instruments;
Flexi’s farewell to long time Executive Principal of Centenary Heights High School, Maryanne Walsh OAM; Flexi
School Graduation and award presentation ceremony; St Saviours School ANZAC Day ceremony; Toowoomba
Region ANZAC day ceremony with President Elect Gavin; Science and Engineering Challenge and presentation of
prizes over the 4 days event.
I thank OUR Board for working cohesively and with commitment to manage the Club’sbusiness to a high standard.
Our weekly “Easterly” newsletter served to keep our members, partners and friends informed about and included what
we do and plan on doing.
In my opinion all 51 of my fellow members deserve a big THANK YOU. However, there are members who have
gone above and beyond and deserve recognition:
• Secretary Allan Schefe and treasurer Peter Mcloughlin - despite many obstacles, both personal and in
business, you were both there when needed;nothing was a trouble.
• My Vice president, John Liley - i am not certain he expected the amount of consultations we have had.
YOUR wisdom and friendship (together with Sheena’s) is very much treasured.
• All 11 members of the Board - you kept me on track (or tried to at least). (it’s worth noting, that most of your
Directors were newer members and first-timer Directors. However, I know they enjoyed the “Rotary”
experience.
• My Lady Convenor, Sheena Liley, helped by linking the partners via e-mail and First Friday coffee gatherings.
• Assistant Governor PP Syd Owen - kept our Cluster informed and encouraged them to work together; thank
you for your support, Syd.
• To the weekly Scribes (Dave Birrell, Graham Christensen, Sahne Herring, Gary Campbell) and Roger
Klaassen - a BIG thank you is the only word i can offer to each one of you for the important role you have
played.
• OUR Sergeant, Paul Stephenson with Cpl Ian Humphrey, not only extracted funds from us all with fun and
humour but also always closed off with their endless fund of jokes. :aughter is so important in Rotary.
• Speaker programme organiser Perry Dayas – our weekly meetings continued to be enhanced by the varied,
informative and interesting array of guest speakers and vocational visits. Thank you Perry, it is a thankless
task, but your commitment to it was very much appreciated.
It will be remiss of me if I didn’t highlight some of the various projects we undertook during the year.
Most of you will be aware that our major bi-annual fund raiser, OutBack Getaway (OBG21) was scheduled to take
place from 7th to 15th August 2021. While all was ready and on track, a week or so before, a snap lockdown in parts of
Queensland was declared. This would have prevented some of the participants to join this amazing journey.
A special meeting was convened with the OBG Committee and a decision was made to postpone the event to 7th to
14th May 2022 (9 months later).
Members of the Committee went into overdrive in carrying out the various tasks necessary to implement this decision,
from advising the participants, to cancelling or changing booking dates, as well as a host of other activities.
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OBG21 finally was a reality with the departure dinner on 6th May 2022, followed by a hearty “early” breakfast at Crows
Nest, prepared, cooked and served by members of the Club. And the journey began for a 9-day adventure “Twisting
to the Tubes”.
Plans and some routes had to change daily, if not by the hour or the minute, as the weather god decided to let the sky
open with heavy rain and floods. The route director had plan A to B to C to >>>>>Z.
I am sure, i say BIG Thank you on behalf of all members of the Club, also of all the participants and the Communities
(who are the final beneficiaries) to Phillip Gillam, Henry Campey, Russell Manns, Doc Smith, Gavin Roberts and
Toby Sandell. (just don’t charge us for your time guys please!).
The OBG21 new date of departure necessitated a change of date for our Charity Golf Day and it was decided to reschedule the event to Friday 27th May. Thank you to Toowoomba Golf Club for its assusrance in this process.
Guess what folks? The weather god gave the Southeast and the Darling Downs including Toowoomba, rain for the
week prior to the day, with freezing cold temperatures and a possibility of the course not being available. Many nails
were chewed and daily kneeling and praying to the gods resulted in the magnificent turn of weather on the
Wednesday prior and what a sunny, beautiful Toowoomba day it turned out to be on Friday for the Golf Day!.
Many thanks and appreciation to the Master (Golfer?) John Liley (and secretary Sheena – they will be lost
without you!), Graham Christensen, Rod Brown (Raffle master), Doug Trenham Andy Burke and Henry
Campey.
Our Various BBQ’s fun-raising at Bunnings required serious planning and thanks must go to the BBQ organiser
Captain Gavin Roberts for his enthusiasm, dedication and the many hours spent prior, during and after each event.
This year we added another BBQ fun-raiser at BMS Mitre 10 – Ruthven Street (Last Saturday of every month), where
social networking and a banter or two were exchanged – to our (new) Captain and chief planner and organiser Doc
Smith; thank you.
Our major working bee (or 7) for the year was certainly at SunriseWay. The project included building a Yarning Circle,
raised garden beds and paving of pathways, adding about 240 man-hours of volunteering by the many many
members who participated (I will not mention names as I am bound to miss someone). There were also many
machine hours. The Club thanks Chase Tydings who brought the project to the Club and to master builders Russell
Manns and Phillip Gillam.
We contributed to many other events such as:
Local Australia Day celebrations where our Craig Mathieson was on the planning and organising Committee
with the Rotary Club of Toowoomba. Unfortunately, the event was subsequently cancelled due to COVID
restrictions.
- Jeff Martin’s planning and organising for the Club hosting our District Western Showcase of RAWCS (Rotary
Australia World Community Service) which was ultimately affected by floods and road/highway closures.
The attached Director’s reports will give you an in-depth detail of RCTE’S various “Avenue of Service” activities this
year. “A photo tells many stories”. The array of photos from our working bees to our BBQ fun-raising, our famous
“OutBack Getaway” OBG21 (in 2022), our regular meetings and others, tell terrific tales of the fun filled times,
fellowships and camaraderie that accompanied the sweat and actual hard work – making all jobs so much easier!
Our dollar value of contributions made to various organisations and programmes, in our back yard, at state and
national level as well as overseas, represent only a fraction of the actual value, when you add the cost of hours for
their planning and execution.
Our working bees create friendships before, during and after such gatherings, not only within our membership but with
the wider communities we help and assist.
I guess the “best is left to last” rings true. My last official lunch meeting as President, culminated in the privilege and
honour of presenting Ian McGowan with a “Pride of Workmanship Award” for his services to coaching and refereeing
Rugby Union on the Darling Downs (thanks Gary Campbell) and Sam Evans the “Pat Broderick Award” for his
outstanding diligence and effort in bringing himself from the brink of suicide (3 years ago) to helping many others of
the youth in our society today and in the future. Thanks to Russell Manns for organising and chairing this memorable
meeting.
The above was coupled with presenting donations to the Kokoda Youth Challenge in support of our member Brett
Motton’s fund raising effort to walk or run 48 kms and also Mrs Shaaron Currie from St Stephen’s Church as
Convener of the “Winter Shelter” project.
On behalf of the Rotary Club of Toowoomba East, I must also sincerely thank ALL our sponsors, donors and
contributors in kind and/or cash for their support and generosity.
I close with the same quote I made in my acceptance speech 368 days ago:
“You may not always see the results of YOUR kindness,
but every bit of positive energy you contribute to the world,
Makes it a better place for all of us”
Thank you for the honour and the privilege. I did enjoy the journey and I hope you did too!
Yours In Rotary
Tony J

PARTNERS’ REPORT
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I have had a lovely year liaising with our RCTE Partners to assist John in his role as Vice-President to our
hard-working President Tony.
I decided to continue with the monthly coffee gatherings at Picnic Point Café throughout the year, for
those who could attend. These were introduced some years ago and have played a useful role in
deepening social links and occasionally explaining Rotary and RCTE activities to newcomers. My thanks to
all those who came along this year. They were always most enjoyable events. Thanks as well to Marg
Christensen who kindly hosted for me on two occasions and to Easterly editor, Roger, for the weekly
advertisement!
In addition, I had the good fortune to get to know the majority of our Partners over dinner or lunch chez
Liley throughout the Rotary year. These meals were hosted at our home by President Tony. Tony, John
and I were delighted to connect with so many so personally and appreciated everyone’s enthusiastic
participation. We hope friendships have been formed and deepened.
Best wishes go to Jacquie Roberts as she adds even more to her busy diary while supporting PE Gavin in
2022-23. In my experience, RCTE has no particular expectations of the President’s partner, not wanting to
impose any extra load on what is already a big commitment, but I do know that Jacquie plans to maintain
the links among those Partners who would like to participate. We don’t lack for social opportunity in
Toowoomba East!
Good luck and good health to everyone for the year ahead.
SHEENA LILEY
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Financial Report – 2021-2022
Treasurer Peter McLoughlin
It is my pleasure to present the financial affairs of your Club as at 31 May 2022.
The board was, at all times, conscious of being prudent and trying to ensure we did not overspend our
income for the members and community benefits locally and abroad.
On advice sought by an investment committee, proceeds of Nakaru (being 1/6th share of the proceeds from
sale of “The Regents on the Lake”) that were held in a savings account in 2021, were invested in a platform
CMC Markets and 2690 units of Vanguard Diversified Balanced Index Fund units were acquired. These are
held as an investment reflected in the balance sheet under Other Assets.
Club Members accounts show a total balance of $ 8,064. The Board has committed to the Changeover 2022 expenditure of
about $2000, and the balance will be about $6064.
Service (Public) accounts show a total balance of about $15,088 with an additional $1,000 expected to be received and $20,000
from OBG21 distribution.
Commitments not spent at the end of May being:
➢ $ 2,000 Peace Poles Project - 5 x Schools
➢ $ 3,500 Donation to P.A.R.T.Y. (Prevent Alcohol & Risk-related Trauma in Youth)
➢ $ 1,000 Bootstraps - Gatton
➢ $10,000 Allowance for the front garden beautification at Sunrise Way.
➢ $ 3,000 Donation to Rotary Australia Relief Fund Qld & NSW Flood Appeal
➢ $ 2,300 Sponsorship of 4 students at the Annapurna Secondary School through the Rotary Club of Thamel/Nepal
➢ $21,800 TOTAL.
Tours (OBG - OutBack Getaway) accounts show a total of $90,554 which represents:
Seed Funds Carried forward (about)
$ 7,297
Long Weekend Getaway (LWG22) Prepayments $ 9,172
OBG 21 Surplus
$57,000
Allowance for accounts NOT received
$10,000
Emerge Café Commitment
- Balance
$ 7,085
Foundation accounts show a balance of $6,268; carried forward funds
Following is a list of the Donations and Contributions made to various programmes during the year, in dollar terms, and I am
sure various Service Directors would have elaborated on some.
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Rotary Club of Toowoomba East Inc
Donations and Charitable Contributions – 2021-2022
Outback Getaway (OBG) 21
Base Services
Blush Cancer Care
Emerge Café
Emerge Café (Commitment)
Total (spent or Committed) OBG21

$ 4,000
$ 5,000
$ 2,915
$ 7,085
$19,000

GOLF DAY
RACQ Lifeflight

$ 7,500

GENERAL FUNDS
Australian Rotary Health (members membership)
Bootstraps – Gatton
Flexi School Project
Interact Great Debate Challenge
Kokoda Youth Foundation
National Youth Science Forum – NYSF
Rotary Australia Flood Relief
Rotary Club of Thamel – Nepal (School children)
Rotary International Foundation (Ukraine)
Rotary International Foundation (Polio Plus)
Rotary Youth Drivers Awareness – RYDA
Science & Engineering Challenge
Sunrise Way – Front Garden Project (allowance)
Toowoomba North State School
Toowoomba Hospital Foundation
Winter Shelter Project
Yellow Bridge QLD – Yellow Bucket Christmas

$ 200
$ 1,000
$ 3,279
$ 250
$ 1,000
$ 900
$ 5,000
$ 2,300
$ 5,000
$ 1,071
$ 500
$ 3,000
$10,000
$ 1,000
$ 3,735
$ 2,000
$ 1,500

Total Donations (spent or Committed) Service

$41,735

In conclusion I wish to thank President Tony for his leadership and all Board members for the friendship and maintaining a very
close eyes on the financial affairs of the Club both Members funds and Public funds.
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MEMBER RECOGNITION HISTORY
PAUL HARRIS FELLOW (PHF) RECOGNITION AWARDS: Presented by RCTE
Miss Nell Robinson OBE, Bob Dodd MC, Mr. M.G. Phillips, Mr. Trevor McIvor BEM, Merv Quigley, Dr. J. Syme, Bill Klaassen, John Marsh (F2) MBE, OAM,
Gordon Moffatt, Alan Dorr (F2) , Sister M. Veronica, Mrs. Beris Broderick OAM, Mal Just OBE, Mrs. Lorna O’Brien, Bruce Armstrong, Mr. Bill Dent,
Rev. Noel Park, Rod Matheson, Steve Davis (F2), Tom Mitchell (F2), Geoff Somerville (F2), John Liley (F3) , John (JA) Armstrong (F2), Ian Humphrey,
Jim Hogan, Colin Davidson (F2), Mrs. Lynne Abell, Mr. Walter (Mac) Patterson, Glen Postle AM (F3), Jeff Martin, Pat Broderick, Greg Rosbrook,
Graham Christensen (F6) John Cook, Bruce McDonald, Ms. Lucinda Bryant OAM, Eean Thorne OAM, Don Christmas, Harry Spencer OAM (F3),
Mrs. Patricia Stevens, Mr. Bernie Quinn, Bob Cheesman, Dr. George Tucker OAM, Mrs. Susan Yeates, Ross Watt AM, Perry Dayas, Peter Burrows,
John Creedon, Sister Pierrette Gagnon, Peter Nalder (F2), Mr. Ashley Coonan, Ken Davidson, Jim Kennedy, Ms. Dianne Thorley, Graham King,
Mr. Robert Schull, Dr. Anthony Ferris, John Tyson, Les Louis, Richard Black, Mrs. Jane Dorr, Mrs. Pat Mayo, Darrell Pierpoint, Neville Parkinson,
Ms. Maryanne Walsh OAM (F2), Mr. Graham Storey, Mrs. Mary McGilvray, Don Huskisson, Alistair Webb (F2), Peter Sommer, Mark Paton,
Mrs. Sandra Martin, Mrs. Joanne Brennan (F2), Mr. Barry Mahony, Mick Dolley, Henry Campey (F2) , Allan Schefe (F2), Mrs. Marlene Charles,
Phillip Charles F8+ PHS , Craig Mathieson, Andy Burke, Phil Gillam, Mrs. Judy Antonio, Mr. Ross Savill OAM. Chris Warmington (F3),
Geoff Kapernick (F2), Roger Klaassen, Mrs. Sheena Liley OAM (F2), Cliff Hughes, Mr. John F Armstrong, Ron Bowden (F3), Mrs. Jan Humphrey,
Rod Brown, Andrew Kratzmann, Ms. Jen Shaw, Mrs. Maureen Burke, Mr. Peter Collins, Mrs. Wendy Allen, Judith Gillies, Russell Manns, Harvey (Doc) Smith,
Gavin Roberts,
[(F2) = multiple Paul Harris Fellow : Rotarians recorded in bold. . PHS= Paul Harris Society]
PHF AWARDED TO OUR MEMBERS AND PARTNERS BY OTHER ORGANISATIONS/CLUBS:
Ron Blomeley BEM, Alex Burrell, Roy Frost, Dave Mayo, Jock Psaros (F2), Viola Psaros, Margaret Christensen, Tony Jarroush, Lex Franks

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL- FOUR AVENUES OF SERVICE CITATION:
2001, Ross Watt AM: 2003 Graham Christensen: 2006 Alan Dorr.

AUSTRALIAN ROTARY HEALTH:
John and Sheena Liley ($6,000); Roy and Joy Frost , Chris & Adrienne Warmington ($5,000)
Diamond Friend: ( $3,000) donated in name of Brian Shackleton (Life Education).
Special Donations: Peter Burrows , AG Alistair Webb, PDG Phillip Charles .
Friends of ARH - all club members ($200 per member)

PRESIDENT’S RECOGNITION AWARD:
2000 : Peter Klease and Joe Brakels. 2001: Col Davidson and John Fergusson. 2002: Graham Christensen. 2003: Allan Schefe. 2004: John Leigh.
2005: Henry Campey. 2006: Richard Black, Alex Burrell. 2007: Don Huskisson. 2008: Don Christmas. 2009: David Douglas. 2010: Glen Postle.
2011: Phillip Charles. 2013: Les Louis. 2014: Allan Schefe. 2015: Peter Nalder. 2016: Ian Humphrey, Leanne Gillam, Col Davidson, Glen Postle,
Phil Gillam. 2017: Peter Sommer, John Liley. 2018: Geoff Kapernick, Doug O’Neil. 2019: Rod Brown. 2020: Roger Klaassen, 2021: Mark Winter,
Henry Campey, Allan Schefe

2022:

PDG DAVE MAYO AND PAT MAYO ‘PATRIOT AWARD’:
2013: Graham Christensen. 2014: Glen Postle. 2015: Geoff Kapernick. 2016: Harry Spencer. 2017: Henry Campey. 2018: Doc Smith. 2019: Steve Rees.
2020: Gavin Roberts, 2021: Gary Campbell, 2022: Phil Gillam,

THE GOOD EGG AWARD:
1976 : Kev Joyce, Bob Dodd, 1977 : Greg Rosbrook, 1978 : Rod Matheson, 1979 : Eean Thorne, 1980: Jim Hogan , 1981:Terry Callaghan, Ian Broadfoot
1982: Eean Thorne, 1983: John Gibson, Roy Jones, 1984: Bill Klaassen, 1985 : Don Christmas, 1986 : Bill Cotter , 1987: Geoff Somerville, Max Busch
1988 : Col Davidson, Perry Dayas, 1989 : Tom Mitchell, 1990 : Pat Towler, Graham Neilsen , 1991: Barry Christ, Merv Quigley ,1992: John Marsh
1993 : Bob Mills, Alan Dorr , 1994 : Pat Broderick, Darrell Pierpoint, 1995 : Geoff Somerville, Max Mason, 1996: John Liley 1997: Ian Humphrey,
Harry Spencer, 1998: Jeff Martin, Mark Jamieson , 1999: Ross Watt, Barry Scarth, 2000: Graham Christensen, Toby Crockett ,2001: Allan Schefe,
Richard Black, 2002: Jim Kennedy, Gary Adrian. 2003: Ken Davidson, Jim Kennedy ,2004: Roy Blakey, Brian Luttrell 2005 : Peter Nalder
2006: John Cook, Roy Frost, 2007: John & Gail Tyson 2008: Graham Christensen 2009: Robin Grundon ,2010 : Alex Terwijn, Allan Schefe 2011:
Daniel Schimke, Phil Gillam, 2012: - Mark Paton, Steve Davis, Graham Christensen, 2013 : Craig Mathieson, 2014: Rod & Liddy Brown,
Geoff Kapernick. 2015 : Ross Watt, Andrew Kratzmann. 2016 : Allan Schefe, Andy Burke, Peter Nalder. 2017 : Ian Humphrey, Graham Christensen.
2018: Cliff Hughes, Ron Bowden. 2019: Adrian Bonica, Henry Campey 2020: Shane Herring, Russell Manns 2021: Dave Birrell, Matt Wentzel,
2022:
Gary Campbell, Roger Klaassen.

OUTBACK GETAWAY—THE EAGLE AWARD:
1996: Alan Dorr. 1997: Col Davidson & Geoff Somerville.1999: Bruce McDonald. 2001: Harry Spencer. 2003: Ian Humphrey. 2005: Peter Nalder.
2007: Ian Humphrey. 2009: Jeff Martin. 2011: Phil Gillam . 2013: Phil Gillam. 2015: Gavin Roberts. 2017: Gavin Roberts. 2019: Paul Stephenson;
John Maringelly

OUTBACK GETAWAY: THE John & Gail TYSON AWARD
2015: George and Margaret Tucker, 2017: Lex and Debbie Franks, 2019: Doc and Pam Smith, 2021(22): Henry Campey.

LONG WEEKEND GETAWAY AWARD:
2016: John Liley (Trixie) . 2018: Roger Klaassen (King-a-Roy). 2020 Rod Brown (Well Protected).
24.06.22
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2021(22)

Community Services
Russell Manns

1. Ron Bowden and Co supported the Toowoomba
Scouts with parking allocation during Carnival of
Flowers.
2. Craig Mathieson was Club Representative for
Australia Day celebrations which was
subsequently cancelled
3. The Club tidied a storm damaged footpath for Bill
Klaassen, who in turn donated $ 1000 to the Club
4. RCTE continued their support of The Flexi School
with the donation of a Stainless Steel Trolley and
Commercial Grade Dishwasher to the value of
$2815. In the six months, the Club held 4 maintenance working bees that were well supported and
accumulated a total of 89 man hours. A big “Thank You” to Ron Bowden for taking the reins of the
Working Bees at Flexi School.
5. The Club undertook 2 projects at Sunrise Way, one being the Yarning Circle, The other being The
Raised Garden Beds. Both of these projects were well supported by the Club over 7 working bees
for a total of 235 man hours and 11 machine hours volunteered. Part of the Yarning Circle Project
was a paved area which was to be contracted
out, however, due to the current economic
environment, tradesman are in short supply, so
the Club made the decision to undertake the
project ourselves, which delivered a profit of
$8500, which the bulk of this went to the
purchase of Gym Equipment at Sunrise Way.
During the course of the year, Club Members
donated plant vouchers that accompanies rates
notices. Some 60 plants were then passed on to
Sunrise Way as part of the front garden
beautification. Many thanks to Darrell Pierpoint
for looking after this part of the project.
6. Many thanks must go to Tony Jarroush for supplying our working bee teams with an unbelievable
Smoko. Thanks Tony !
7. Special thanks must go to Phil Gillam for his
support, commitment and expertise.
8. Community Services Portfolio were very proud
to present two awards at the last lunch meeting
of the year. “Pride of Workmanship Award” was
presented to Ian McGowan from Darling Downs
Rugby Referees Association – a well deserved
recipient. The “Pat Broderick Award” was taken
out by Sam Evans, a former resident at Teen
Challenge. Part of this award is $1000 donated
by RCTE, which will go towards a laptop for Sam
as part of his personal development. We wish
him all the very best for the future.
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International Service
Toby Sandell
Rotarians and Friends,
Despite Australia’s borders being shut for more than half the year due to the Covid pandemic around the world,
our Rotary year has been filled with a number of projects involving the International portfolio.
In November, Jeff Martin organised a Regional RAWCS (Rotary Australia World Community Service) meeting in Toowoomba.
Unfortunately, this meeting was interrupted by the weather (Floods and closed highways) and the Covid lockdowns. Many
Rotarians that were scheduled to attend were unable to. We had a number of our club members attend and I congratulate Jeff
for an event well handled and run given the circumstances.
Jeff Martin has also been involved in the DIK (Donation in Kind) programme and Club Members have assisted this throughout
the year. There was a number of containers of sporting equipment, uniforms and clothing sent off, courtesy of The Glennie
School P&C and the South Toowoomba Junior Rugby Union Club, delivered to DIK Warehouse by Doc & Pam Smith.
On the 24th of February 2022, the war in Ukraine broke out when Russia invaded. Consequently, millions of refugees flooded
into Europe, mostly being women and young children. In order to help assist and show our support, the board approved a
$5,000 donation to The Rotary Foundation “Disaster Response Fund – Ukraine” for use providing humanitarian aid to regions
that are supporting Ukrainian refugees or other victims of the war. This money will greatly assist this relief effort.
Overall, the International Portfolio has had a productive year given the pandemic, the many local disasters of fires and floods. I
have personally enjoyed my time as director.
International Service
Toby Sandell
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Fellowship Service Report - June 2022
Doc Smith
Committee
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Andrew Burrows
Col Davidson
Craig Mathieson
Geoff Somerville
Peter Nalder
Phil Charles
Ross Watt

President Drinks30th July
Spotted Cow
th
27 August Tatts Hotel
24th September Fitzys
29th October Stock Exchange Hotel
18th February Toowoomba Sports Club
25th March
Toowoomba Sports Club
A large number of Rotarians and their partners took the opportunity to
get to know each other better, while enjoying social drinks and a meal
at various locations throughout the year.
Other events
Clay Target shooting
28th August
Andrew Burrows organised an outing to the Clay Target shooting, where
some of the participant’s ego was deflated in a gentlemen’s manner.

Guess who is coming to dinner
Thank you to our hosts:
• Doc and Pam Smith
• Henry Campey and Sue Reynolds
• Lex and Debbie Franks
• Roger Klassen
• Ross and Wendy Watt
• Ron Bowden
• Richard and Kaye Black

31st October

And a big thank you to Ross Watt for organising and coordinating this event,
which was enjoyed by many.
Christmas lunch at Burke & Wills
28th November
We welcomed a large number of people to the Christmas lunch at Burke & Wills to kick-off the festive
season and finish the Rotary event calendar on a high.
New Years Drinks at Henry & Sue’s
1st January
Henry and Sue once again kindly opened their house to us and were great hosts to celebrate the New Year.
Those who attended appreciated the opportunity to kick-off the New Year in style.
12

Field Day to Dalby – Lunch and Farm visit
23rd April
Thank you to Craig Mathieson for coordinating this Field Day to a cotton farm west of Dalby. The members
who attended enjoyed the opportunity to visit a working cotton farm and finishing the event with a BBQ
lunch.
Club Birthday at Downs Club
28th April
This year we celebrated the Club’s birthday over lunch in a party atmosphere.
We were honoured to have some special guests join us for the celebrations:
Greg Parker, Walter Ceccato, Roy Frost, Mark Munro, Bill Munro, Jim Kennedy, Jack Psaros, Bill McMillan &
Bob Chessman.
Additionally, we had two more events planned, the ‘Fishing Trip’ and the ‘Observation Drive’, which were
postponed to later in 2022.
Rotary Storage Shed Clean Out
December 2021
At the end of 2021 I had reason to visit the Rotary storage shed and found it to be full of items that may
come in handy one day as well as outdated files.
This shed needed work. Where to start. I enlisted Henry Campey to help put together a list of items,
equipment, club stationery and records.
After presenting this list to the Rotary Board, it was agreed that the shed required a clean out and
organising.
Graeme C kindly offered his support and we spent many hours going through each box identifying papers
and records of historical value to the club. These papers and records were re-boxed and labelled.
Items no longer required were placed onto the (fast filling) ute.
Hundreds of plastic buckets that were also no longer required, were sold to club members.
I returned to the shed at the beginning of this year, but this time, came prepared and brought along
muscle. The muscle, namely, Shane H and Toby S lifted and relocated the heavy items of historical value
(but not of regular use) to the top shelves.
The end result was a shed with a lot more space and functionality. This will allow members who are
holding club records, merchandise or other resources, to make use of the extra shelf space.
It is worth noting that a large number of items have been in storage for many years. When put into the
shed they had a value, but due to the length of time in storage, the condition of these items has
deteriorated to an extent where the value is now in question.
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The Rotary Foundation And Fundraising
Gavin Roberts
Assistant Director: Dave Birrell
Committee: Andrew Burrows, Henry Campey, Graham Christensen, Steve Davis, Phil Gillam, John Liley, Doug
O’Neil, Doug Trenham, Chase Tydings
The portfolio of The Rotary Foundation and Fundraising has several committees that operate independently and
report to the club on a regular basis. We have done extremely well with our fundraising efforts this year
considering the new world we now live in.
As was mentioned last year, fundraising is important but there is no way it can be achieved without the very special fellowship
we have as a club. Testament to this are the working bees which Rustaman has organised this year where you had to book a
spot on the team way in advance or run the risk of not being able to participate! Again, therefore we are the best little Rotary
Club in the whole wide world.
The club donated $1,071.00 towards Rotary International Foundation - Polio Plus and $5,000.00 to the Foundation’s Ukraine
Appeal. The Paul Harris fellowship recognitions which are generated through our contribution to the TRF are detailed in the
awards section of this report.
Thank you, Alistair Webbvet Webb, Matt Mad Butcher Wentzel, Lexasaurus Franks and Craig Christopher Columbus Mathieson,
for spending hours and hours on planning the next Long Weekend Getaway on the 19th to 21st August this year.
John Steady Liley and his committee Rod Browney Brown, Graham Christosaurus C, Andy Demolition B, Henry Campey and
Trendy Trenham once again you pulled off a successful and enjoyable golf day and have done so for many years. The rain gods
were certainly on your side. Thank you for all your efforts.
OBG 2021 committee comprising of Henry Campey, Phill Gillam, Russell Manns, Doc Smith, Toby Sandell and Gav Roberts. Well,
here is a story. The OBG was planned to take place last year from the 7th to 15th of August 2021. We were all set to go and
literally at the eleventh hour we had to make the gut-wrenching decision to cancel the trip because of Covid outbreaks and
lockdowns. Our biggest fear was letting down all the participants who were not only excited for the trip but also many had
already taken leave from their jobs and were ready to go. The spirit of Rotary prevailed, everyone understood and nearly all the
participants signed up for the postponed OBG 21 dates which was planned to happen from 7th to 15th May 2022. However, this
was also not without incident as the weather was against us. We had unprecedented rain and once again the Committee had
to make another very difficult decision and the event was called off at Undara Experience on the evening of the 12th of May,
some three days early. Once again everyone was extremely understanding, and we all made our way home on our separate
routes.
This year we started doing BBQs at Mitre 10 Ruthven St one Saturday every month. I would like to thank Doc Harvey Smith for
helping me by putting his hand up to run and co-ordinate the event. Realistically we don’t really raise a lot of money from the
event but on the flip side it’s always good comradeship and we are also getting great Rotary exposure in our community. We
are trying to organise other Rotary clubs to do the other Saturdays every month to make Mitre 10 a Rotary experience.
The highlight of every meeting is the very funny sergeant session and sometimes very …………!!! led by none other than our very
own GST. Thanks, Paul, for managing to extract thousands of dollars from us with a smile and absolutely no conscious!
I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate Presidento Tony, alias Jarroushta on a truly successful year and all the
Directors for their help and hard work.
OBG- Once again a resounding success from the OBG committee.
Total funds raised - $76,000.00
The Golf Day- Thank you John and your committee.
Total funds raised - $12,000.00
Bunnings BBQ – I would like to thank all the members who gave up part of their weekends to help with the running of the
Bunnings BBQ. Once again, I never had any trouble in finding willing hands to assist, thank you all.
Total funds raised - $5,357.60
Mitre 10 BBQ- Thank you Harvey and all the men who assisted you this year.
Total funds raised - $801.90
Echidna- Loose change at our meetings is put into the Echidna
Total funds raised - $829.45
Sergeants’ session- Thanks GST.
Total funds raised - $1,398.35
Grand Total of funds raised this year - $95,887.30
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Outback Getaway 21(OBG) 7 to 15 August 2021
postponed to 7 to 15 May 2022
Henry Campey and Philip Gillam
Committee
Phil Gillam (Route / Joint Coordinator), Russell Manns (Logistics), Doc Smith (Auction / Raffle),
Gavin Roberts (Entertainment / Sergeant), Toby Sandell (Auctioneer / Corporal), and Henry
Campey (Administration / Treasurer / Joint Coordinator).
There is always a team of people who make the event happen from
concept to finalisation. OBG 21 committee was a collaborative,
committed and very competent group. Without each committee
member’s contribution and planning abilities, the event would not
have been such a success in challenging circumstances.
Appreciation
We wish to sincerely thank the OBG 21 committee and the
participants for their consistent ability to socialise into all hours of the
day (and night), to enthusiastically join in all the activities and for
generously supporting the auction and raffle / fines. Kev Distant, Top
of the Range Training, generously donated new First Aid Kit and
refresher training for the OBG 21 Committee.
Supporters
Without the commitment to OBG 21 by the participants, a number of event partners and “in kind” supporters, in particular,
Toowoomba Toyota, Tilly’s Crawler Parts, MTA Travel, ANZAC Avenue Service Centre, McGrath Bayside, Burke Industries, Pets
RIP, Tentworld, Signs n Lines, House Estate Agents, Owen Studio, Empire Theatre, Gip’s Restaurant, Bou Samra, Orchy, Toni’s
Meats, Odes Superstore, Freedom, Toowoomba Saddlery, Bunnings North Toowoomba, Parts 4 Cars, dBlinds, Suzanne
Bellamy, Garden City Powdercoating, Bursons Auto Parts, Bob Jane T-Marts, Moto Gear, Storey’s Auto Electrical and Airconditioning, Diesel Care, The Agency, Century / Yuasa Batteries, Fitzy’s, Joyce Mayne and a number of Club members,
achieving such a successful financial result would have been difficult.
Thank you to the Rotary Club of Toowoomba East Inc. (RCTE) whose members over many years have provided and continue to
provide exceptional support for OBG. Special appreciation for OBG 21 support is appropriate in recognising several RCTE
members for their generosity, particularly, Peter Nalder, Allan Schefe, Russell Manns, Doc and Pam Smith, Alex Burrell, Doug
Trenham, Shane Herring, Craig Mathieson, Matt Wentzel, Ron Bowden, Geoff Somerville, Phil and Leanne Gillam, Jeff Martin,
John Liley, Henry Campey and Sue Reynolds, Rod Brown and Andy Burke.
Beneficiaries
Emerge Youth Services ($10,000), Blush Cancer Care ($5,000) and Base Services ($4,000) received funds from the Rotary Club
of Toowoomba East Foundation Limited, as indicated.

COVID 19 Postponement
Three days before departure, a meeting of the OBG 21 Committee with President Tony Jarroush and Vice President John Liley
present was convened to discuss the options available to continue with OBG 21. A COVID 19 lockdown had been declared for
Local Government areas in and surrounding Brisbane, expiring on Sunday afternoon 8 August 2021which was almost two days
after the scheduled departure.
This lockdown also affected several OBG 21 participants who reside in Brisbane and Sunshine Coast areas together with
Toowoomba participants who are required to self-isolate having been in these LGAs during the declared period of possible
COVID exposure. The Toowoomba LGA was not affected.
The meeting agreed that OBG 21 would be postponed to 7-15 May 2022 with the Departure Dinner held on 6 May 2022. Along
with the Four Way Test, the following principal considerations influenced this decision.
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a)

May was likely to have cooler temperatures when travelling to North
and Western Queensland.Postponed dates allowed time for
participants to reorganize e.g., work / time off and reconsider
participation.
b) By May 22 there was an expectation that the community will more
advanced regarding the control of COVID with a greater number of
people vaccinated.
c) Proceeding during the lockdown, raised the possibility that the
present lockdown will be extended and other LGAs could lock down
during OBG 21, possibly preventing a return by OBG 21 participants.
d) Catering and accommodation costs could increase although most
venues should be able to re-book in OBG 21 for May 22 with
advanced notice.
e) Reduced anxiety for regional providers / venues through not having a large group of people at their sites with a
potential, albeit remote, to spread COVID.
f) Public perception could be adverse when considering a group of people participating in a Rotary fundraiser and
travelling to regional LGAs at this time of COVID lockdowns in other LGAs.
g) Sponsors and supporters for the event, auctions and raffles would still receive recognition although the closing date
and draw of OBG 21 main single prize raffle would need to be reconsidered.
h) Merchandise ordered would be held by the committee. For participants who withdrew form OBG 21, their merchandise
could be used for OBG 21 in May 22 by any new participants where possible.
Participant Numbers
Prior to the postponement there were 72 Participants and 34 Vehicles taking part in OBG 21. Participants were asked to indicate
whether they required a refund with the option to rejoin for May 22 or were happy to participate or were withdrawing
completely.
Following some withdrawals and several new entries, OBG 21 proceeded on 7 May 22 with 67 participants (including six
Committee, a Mechanic and two Musicians), in 32 Vehicles. These numbers engendered a very strong camaraderie within the
group and provided a welcoming ambience for the 28 new participants.
Not only were we very well supported by participating RCTE members, but our numbers were also strengthened by several
Rotarians from other Toowoomba and Brisbane Clubs.
Planning
OBG 21 planning commenced in June 2020, with the route essentially decided and committee roles determined. Following a
two-part reconnaissance, the route was fundamentally proven to ensure that there was enough rest time, some interesting
sightseeing options and to fit with the various venues for accommodation /
camping and meals.
The decision was also made that an emphasis on camping would be
promoted although limit ed accommodation options would be available. Phil
Gillam’s enthusiasm for and meticulous planning of the route is legendary.
Many thanks to Russell Manns for his generous and methodical approach to
the challenging task of ensuring OBG 21’s logistic requirements were
organised and achieved despite some last-minute frustrations and
adjustments. Not forgetting Russell’s significant contribution of vehicle
stickers, wine bottle labels, name badges, OBG stickers and much more!
Due to the detailed planning already in place, postponing OBG 21 to May 22
was made easier in terms of contacting all the enroute venues and suppliers to rebook the catering and accommodation.
Auction and Raffle items which were already packed in their appropriate daily lots, were easily wrapped and safely stored
thanks to Doc Smith’s organisation and Allan Schefe offering his work facility for Storage.
Brett Motton, Dealer Principal for Toowoomba Toyota willingly arranged for vehicles to be booked and made available for the
May 22 dates.
The Route
OBG 21 route spanned eight days, featuring some historic towns, spectacular scenery, interesting side visits and ‘rustic’
locations. The route started with breakfast at Crows Nest on 7 May 22, then on to overnight stays in Taroom, Rubyvale,
Ravenswood, Undara Lava Tubes, Einasleigh, Hughenden, Barcaldine and completing in Charleville on Sunday morning 15 May
22. Approx. 3,700km
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Major Raffle
Yet again, Wendy Allen and Doug Trenham from MTA Travel very generously provided a Major Raffle prize for OBG 21, three
nights luxury package at Sanctuary Cove Resort. Originally this was to close on 13 August 21 and drawn on the final night of OBG
21, Saturday 14 August 2021. Following postponement of OBG 21 to May 22, the committee agreed to extend the closing date
to 1 September 21 and draw date to 2 September 21. The winner was a member of the Rotary Club of Toowoomba. $5450 was
raised by this Raffle
Weather
With 20/20 hindsight, shifting the event from August, usually the driest late winter month of the year to May, situated in the
changing weather environment of Autumn, was to prove problematic. Starting the week before departure, out of season very
heavy rainfall began in the Gulf Country and progressively moved Southeast toward Undara and the coast. The Route Director
planned alternate routes (dubbed Plan B to Z) should flooding / road closures stymie OBG 21’s progression along the original
route. This intense ‘wet’ eventually swept right across our whole route in the following days, flooding creeks, rivers and roads.
As we drove North during the first two days of OBG 21, our alternate Plans B to Z were being activated and revised.

Theme
Traditionally, the Route Director proposes the theme for OBG being planned. The theme for 2021 was “Twisting to the Tubes” to
indicate what to expect as the route took us inland to the Undara Lava Tubes in Far North Queensland, to return through midwest Queensland and finish in Charleville.
Entertainment
“The Lodi Boys” Steve (Chilli) Milligan and Wayne (Barney) Barnett of OBG
2017/19 and Long Weekend Getaway (LWG) 2018/20 fame provided brilliant
musical entertainment. Their contribution to OBG 21 is very special. When
combined with the wit and humour in the hands of the ‘Sergeant’, guest
‘Sergeants’ and OBG comedian Gavin Roberts along with Corporal Toby Sandell
(also doubling up as the Auctioneer), this entertainment “team” was a major
contributor to the success of OBG 21.
Departure Dinner
Friday 6 May 22 - Toowoomba Golf Club, Middle Ridge
108 people patronized the dinner MC’d by Phil Gillam, with very strong representation from Club members and partners
together with past participants. The vibrant atmosphere, spirited bidding for Auction Items and superb raffle ticket
salesmanship from Paul Stephenson and Doc Smith resulted over $10,000 being raised. Thank you to Toby Sandell for setting
the standard for the Auctions, a positive start for OBG 21!
The Journey
Saturday 7 May 22 – Crows Nest to Taroom
Following breakfast provided by RCTE members at Centenary Park, Crows Nest the
first day was used to ‘get out of town’; travelling via Blackbutt, the Brisbane River‘s
upper reaches 38 crossings, Coopers Gap wind farm, through Jandowae to
Chinchilla for lunch provided by the Chinchilla Rotary Club. We arrived at the
Taroom Caravan Park with the Leichhardt Hotel providing additional
accommodation following an afternoon drive through the Barakula State Forest and
Juandah Historical Site / Wandoan.
The Lions Club of Taroom provided a camp oven feast for dinner (and breakfast the
next day) over a well-managed fire surrounded by participants for their first night of
‘getting to know you’ supported by ‘The Boys’ and their music. A relaxed rural
setting rounded off a long day’s drive with a late evening shower sending most
people to bed. 567.3km
Thank you to Peter Nalder and John Liley with the band of willing helpers (Ian Humphrey, Geoff Kapernick, Andy Burke, Roger
Klaassen, Rod Brilliant) for making the departure breakfast happen and to Toni’s Meats, Matt and Sonja Wentzel for providing
produce for breakfast.
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Sunday 8 May 22 – Taroom to Rubyvale
Mothers’ Day started with the threat of an early thunderstorm that eventually
passed us well to the Southeast. The weather forecast was for some rain enroute
today. Off to Flagstaff Hill Lookout picnic area for ‘smoko’ and a wander. Next stop
via Bauhinia Roadhouse to Rolleston for lunch in the park. In Springsure the
Armagnac’s needed to decamp from their caravan which had decided enough was
enough with broken suspension springs. It was left to await independent
transportation back home. Then a sweep across the Minerva Hills and Snake Range
National Parks north of the Carnarvon Ranges through picturesque cattle country
to cross the Capricorn Highway and bypass Emerald onto the next night’s stop in
Rubyvale. 501.2km
A big night at the Rubyvale Royal Hotel which moved heaven and earth to ensure
that we had a great time. A cosy atmosphere with the OBG 21 crew filling the Pub
creating much laughter, frivolity and music from ‘The Boys’. Guest Sergeant Rachel
Reynolds set the scene with many fines before the daily raffle draw, a very
successful Auction and revelry lasting through the night. Rumour had it that the
Hotel had not seen so much activity in 12 months, let alone a live band!

Monday 9 May 22 – Rubyvale to Ravenswood
With the evening’s ‘Silver and Gold’ theme beckoning, we set off bright and early
with weather conditions providing a gradual onset of showers that later turned into
moderate rain. The route took us Northwest to Clermont then to Belyando Crossing
for lunch. Our first participants to take a wrong turn arrived about an hour after
most participants had left for the next leg.
After lunch the plan was to head Northeast for Ravenswood via the Burdekin Dam
wall on a dirt/gravel track. Earlier rainfalls had thoroughly drenched the area, but
we pressed on only to turn back as the track became impassable. ‘Plan B’ was
activated and the OBG 21 crew backtracked to the Dawson Development Road
bitumen. With light rain being a nuisance, we pushed onwards through Charters
Towers to then turn at Mingela for Ravenswood. Approx. 540km
The Railway Hotel hosted us all for both camping and accommodation although some campers opted for accommodation that
evening. Another great event with raffle draws, ‘gold and silver’ dress ups, more frivolity and music. This historic place was full
of antiques, collectables and memorabilia which gave a unique peek into the Hotel’s halcyon period in a past gold mining boom.
The proprietor hosted a late-night session in the Whiskey Cellar Bar carved out of the underground area beneath the Hotel. Rain
increasing with a brief respite during the early morning.
Tuesday 10 May – Ravenswood to Undara
As we had not managed to travel to the Burdekin Dam wall from the South, the participants were split into three groups, those
who wished to visit the dam wall, those who wished to explore Ravenswood / Mine and those who wished to
travel to and explore Charters Towers. Each group’s movements were recorded by a committee member. The whole group
would meet for lunch, undercover in the spacious Stock Exchange Plaza, Charters Towers.
With intermittent rain falling and following lunch, all OBG 21 participants assembled as a 30 vehicle convoy for the onward
journey in a to Undara. Rain increased during this afternoon leg of the route with a very wet stop in Greenvale before continuing
through traffic light controlled roadworks. This section proved tricky for overtaking a four-trailer road train with rising water
levels at creek culverts and floodways being closely monitored. The UHF radio communication between vehicles was
outstanding in establishing a safe routine for overtaking this road train in less than ideal conditions. Just after sunset with rain
still being a nuisance, all participants were ensconced at the Undara Experience Resort. Some campers opted for
accommodation. Approx. 469km
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One vehicle had previously arranged to leave OBG 21 at
Ravenswood to meet a commitment in Toowoomba on the
forthcoming Friday. Another Vehicle had to remain in Charters
Towers for repairs with the subject part to be delivered from
Townsville. This vehicle was to catch up with the OBG 21 group
once repairs were completed, but unfortunately flooding and
road closures eventually prevented this.
Despite the weather, participants remained happy, flexible and
considerate. Under the cover of the Resort’s main reception and
restaurant / bar area, a great night of music and fun with a
Sergeant session, raffle and auction being successfully
conducted.
The OBG 21committee monitored the weather and road conditions with some conflicting information about road conditions.
The roads in and out of Undara to Charters Towers and Einasleigh were closed due flooding but access to Cairns was available.
Road closures also meant that our ability to travel to the next two destinations, Einasleigh and Hughenden was in doubt.
Participants were advised on the first evening of the road closures and that the Tours booked for the next day would proceed
depending on evaluation of the road conditions for accessing the lava tubes.
Wednesday 11 May 22 - Undara
The plan was to complete the Lava Tube Tours and have lunch before departing for Einasleigh. The reality was that three
modified Tours would proceed in the morning, but due to surrounding road conditions, OBG 21 was to spend the night at
Undara. At this stage, the Route and Logistics Directors were busy with Plan C to determine if we could reach Hughenden the
next day via Charters Towers as the roads to Einasleigh and ultimately Hughenden on the planned route from Undara were
impassable.
Participants were advised that the afternoon was ‘group recovery’ time. Ironically, following early morning heavy rain, the
weather began to clear progressively throughout the day. This allowed some participants to visit the Kalkani Crater and walk the
crater rim in addition to other walks from the resort.
Another Vehicle was required to leave OBG 21 for travel to Cairns via Mt Garnet as one of the occupants needed medical
treatment not available locally. This was facilitated by our ‘OBG Doctor’. The committee remained contact to determine if
further assistance could be provided.
That evening participants gathered in their ‘Aussie Icon’ costumes for more merriment and music with a number joining the
band for sessions of karaoke which generated plenty of amusement from the gathered audience. A very successful raffle and
auction were also conducted.

Thursday 12 May 22 - Undara
A Bush Breakfast was staged by the Undara Resort and lunch was to be an informal gathering in one of the camp kitchens partly
supported by food from the Resort kitchen and complemented by participants bringing their own nibbles, slices and beverages.
Participants continued to visit the Kalkani Crater and walk the crater rim in addition to other walks from the resort. The vehicle
requiring a part for repairs remained in Charters Towers with ongoing communication between the vehicle participants and the
committee.
Meanwhile, further options for onward travel were discussed by the OBG 21 committee based on the pre-departure alternate
route planning. Clearing weather was a positive, but road closure status was very difficult to determine through conflicting local
and online information. The committee discussed options concerning the management of 30 vehicles and 61 people on what
could be salvaged from the OBG planned route. The rain band was moving South over the remaining OBG 21 destinations
causing deteriorating road, flood and driving conditions.
Moving the group safely, feeding and accommodating everyone at various alternate towns would be very difficult at short
notice. Also, there were many other travellers on the road in similar
circumstances who were also looking for best routes and accommodation.
Another consideration was that several participants needed to be back at work
by Monday.
Committee decided to formally end OBG 21 on completion of the program on
Thursday night. This announcement was made following the awards
presentations. The decision provided a better chance for individuals to find
accommodation enroute home. Heavy rain was predicted on Friday and
Saturday from Charleville, East to the coast and along the coast and ranges from
Gladstone, South. Participants could choose how and when they wish to travel
from Undara. A suggested route was provided to Toowoomba and Brisbane via
Bruce Highway. Some travelling to Sunshine Coast and Brisbane were stranded
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overnight in Gympie. Participants were offered reimbursement of meal costs for the two remaining days of travel to their
destinations.
Thursday night festivities commenced early evening with a ‘Sporting’ theme. A raffle and auction were held to clear the items.
The hilarity of “Pink Faces” added to the entertainment. Whilst the evening finished earlier than normal there was a positive
vibe among the participants.
OBG 21 Awards
The Mini Eagle Award was introduced and is intended to be a humorous recognition of participant engagement with the spirit
of OBG and contribution to morale.
The John Tyson Award and inaugural Mini Eagle Awards were presented as follows:John Tyson Award (significant contribution to the success of OBG) – Henry Campey
Mini Eagle Awards
• Thespian (contribution to the ‘Theatre’ of OBG / ‘Pink Faces’ – Rachel Reynolds
• Blister (last in, last out, turns up after the work is done)– Mick Marangelli
• Fashionista (consistent effort and original thoughts with dress ups) – Chrissie Martin & John Marangelli
• Party Animal (most enthusiastic, involved in everything) – Sonja Wentzel
• Pistnbroke (most flat tyres, breakdowns, mishaps, breakages)– Bill Armagnacq
• Wedafakawi (lost, not following directions, missed corners)– Paul Marangelli
Friday 13 May 22 – Undara to Home
The independent journey home started at 6am. During the next two days participants made their own way home in their own
time. Some took the coastal route others took inland routes that were opening or just open as they proceeded. Many followed
the suggested route and others with less urgency willingly made their own travel decisions. Matt and Sonja Wentzel were the
last through Belyando Crossing before it closed.
We also asked that all participants to inform us when they had returned home.
In the End
Throughout this adventure there were several challenges, and the committee was very much supported by a fun, happy flexible,
understanding and generous group of participants. Anecdotal reactions “You guys are very organised” “very professionally
organised event” “We’ll be back next time” “We had the best time” confirmed the effort in thoroughly planning the event.
The overall result – a successful event with OBG’s reputation intact and people already interested in OBG 23.

At the time of writing this Report, the exact financial result is too early to tell, as Invoices and refunds from some venues and
payments from participants are not finalised. However, in terms of the fundraising component, we expect approx. $25,000 to
$30,000 not forgetting that an additional $19,000 has already been donated to the Beneficiaries. Depending on reconciliation of
income and expenses the total OBG 21surplus is expected to be approx. $60,000 and subject to audit.
The Participant Survey was placed in Trip Notes for completion. Many participants provided their comments and overall their
response was very positive. We certainly appreciate comments about the organisation and conduct of the event together with
some suggestion for the conduct of future OBGs. Reference to these comments and suggestion will be made in the planning and
execution of OBG 2023.
OBG 2023
Planning for OBG 2023 has commenced. The following options are being
considered.
• Departure Dinner – Friday, 4 or 11 August 2023.
• OBG 2023 - Saturday, 5 or 12 August 2023 to Saturday, 12 or 19
August 2023.

Phil Gillam & Henry Campey
OBG 2021 – Joint Coordinators
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Golf Day – 27 May 2022
John Liley

Following weeks of flood, fog and rain, we were delighted
to be able to present our 13th charity Golf Day this year
on a day of blue skies and sunshine. Once again we
experienced the terrific support of club members, local
businesses and even Rotarians from other clubs. We
signed up 85 enthusiastic players for hit off at
Toowoomba Golf Club.
We raised approximately $12,000, bringing the total amount generated
from this event since inception to over $135,000. This year our
nominated beneficiary was RACQ Life Flight Rescue via the Life Flight
Foundation.
It was particularly encouraging to welcome back not only most of our
long term business sponsors, but also 3 new arrivals: Combined Trades
Group, The Agency and Ray White Real Estate. As well, players came from the Rotary Clubs of Toowoomba Garden City led
by AG Syd Owen, Cleveland and Ormeau Pimpama to compete. A number of our members were either sponsors or raised a
team and I thank all of them most sincerely for this additional support:
Andy Burke, Andrew Burrows, , Doug O’Neil, Toby Sandell and Alistair
Webb.
Wendy Allen’s MTA Mobile Travel Agent business generously donated a
2-night holiday at the Crystalbrook Vincent, Brisbane CBD as the major for
this most wonderful contribution as well as to other members who were
prize donors: Rod Brown, Craig Mathieson, Graham Christensen, Andy
Burke and Matt Wentzel, together with former member Darryl Low.
For the 13th year, Heritage Bank was our major sponsor and we remain
most grateful for its ongoing support of the ever-popular Heritage Bank
Putting Competition run by Stephen Davis, Ian Humphrey and Rod
Brilliant. Rod Brown, Doug Trenham and Harry Spencer again
encouraged players to punt on their ability on the 18th Hole, with takings
adding to the raffle tickets sold.
The success of the event this year was very much due to the assistance
and ever-ready support of Committee members Graham Christensen,
Rod Brown, Andy Burke and Doug Trenham and Henry Campey as our
MC at the evening function. My thanks to Sheena Liley for her
secretarial support.

JOHN LILEY
For the Golf Day Organising Committee
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Long Weekend Getaway (LWG) 2022
Alistair Webb
The Club will conduct the fourth Long
Weekend Getaway from the 19th to the
21st of August this year. The success of
the first three events has ensured that
interest in this year’s LWG has been
strong. The Committee anticipate a full
crowd of 70 participants with the 3 day
fun, fellowship and fundraising project.
Planning is well under-way and Craig Mathieson (Logistics Director) and Lex Franks (Route director) have produced an
interesting and entertaining route and program of events. Once again a “veil of secrecy“ has descended so that the route
travelled and the 2 over-night venues will only become known to the LWG participants as the trip unfolds.
A large multi-draw raffle is being run under the watchfully eye of our Raffle Director – Craig. The first prize is a ripper – 1 week in
a two-bedroom unit at Alexandra Headlands. There will be plenty more prizes worth winning when the raffle is drawn on the
last evening. Chilli and Barney (well-known from OBG 2022) will once again join the LWG so a great weekend of musical
entertainment is assured.
Alistair Webb – Event Director
(Committee – Craig Mathieson, Lex Franks and Matt Wentzel)
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Youth Services Report
Gary Campbell
Director: Gary Campbell
Committee:
Cliff Hughes, Adrian Bonica, Ron Bowden, Bob Cheesman, Grant Daggard, Darrell Pierpoint and Chris
Warmington

George Bernard Shaw said “It is all the young can do for the old, to shock them and keep them up to date”. It goes some way to
explaining why the Club so enjoys working with youth. We are often “shocked” at the awesome talent of some of the youth we
work with, and as for being “kept up to date”, the youth teach us we are not young enough to know everything (apologies to
Oscar Wilde).
For these reasons I was very pleased to accept the position of Youth Director for 2021/22.
I wish to acknowledge the huge contribution Cliff Hughes made to the youth portfolio. He was a super mentor, ever ready with
guidance and advice; and was always willing to undertake tasks asked of him.
Thank you for your hard work Cliff - I’m very grateful.
Youth Services engage in a number of traditional programs each year. These include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

St Saviour’s Interact Club
NYSF – National Youth Science Forum
The Science and Engineering Challenge
RYDA – Rotary Youth Driver Awareness
RYTS – Rotary Youth Transition Seminar
RYLA - Rotary Youth Leadership Awards
RYPEN - Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment

In addition, the Club was involved with or made contributions to the following to benefit youth activities:
•
•
•
1.

Toowoomba North State School
Toowoomba State High School
The Science Experience

Interact

The St Saviour’s Interactors were ably led by their
President Kirra Baker and assisted by teachers Adele
Sretenovic and Wesley Irwin.
At their changeover, the Interactors presented to the
Club a cheque for $1071 generated from their fund
raising and donated to the Rotary Polio Fund. RCTE
added a further $1000 to this amount which is then
tripled by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation making it
a sizeable contribution to the polio vaccination
campaign.
During the year the Interactors held two “Girls Night In”
fund raising events and a celebration of Interact’s birthday and requested RCTE to run sausage sizzle BBQs at the events, all
handled by Cliff H with the occasional off-sider.

Early in the year we matched the St Saviours Interact Club members’ donation to the “Global Polio Eradication ” campaign of the
Rotary Foundation by $1,071.20. Our combined contributions of $2,142.40 when matched and doubled by the Gates Foundation
became just short of $6.500.
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The International Portfolio Combined with the Youth Portfolio to donate $1,000 to the Toowoomba North State School, which
has a very high number of migrant students. The music teacher reached out to our club asking for a monetary donation so they
could purchase music instruments for their students. We also put it to our members to donate any unused instruments they
may have had at home to the school. The contribution was well received by the School Community.
Two events keenly looked forward to by Club members is St Saviour’s ANZAC Day ceremony during which the Club, as is
tradition, donated a book on a military topic to the Interactors to go into the school library.

The second event was the Yukana
Mother’s Day Tea. Geoff K coordinated
this very successful event. Six Rotarians
and four Interactors joined the Yukana
ladies for a morning tea and a
presentation of audio visual
entertainment provided by the students
of St Saviour’s.
In May, three Interactors and the Youth Director were to attend the Interact Conference in
Brisbane. Unfortunately, flooding on the highway between Toowoomba and Brisbane meant we, and the other Toowoomba
Interactors, were unable to attend.
The final event for the year was the Great Debate where the Interactors, in intellectual
argument, opposed the Club’s speakers. This year’s topic was “Social media helps free
speech” with the Club arguing in the affirmative. Unfortunately, after an enjoyable
display of vocal jousting, the Interactors once again emerged victorious.
2.

NYSF

This is a highly sought after program and the selection of candidates is competitive as
participation numbers are limited.
With the recommendation of St Saviours and after a meeting with Cliff H, Kirra Baker (the Interact current President) was
nominated as our candidate and was successful in selection. The Club provided financial support and Cliff assist her and her
Mum to prepare a grant request which was successful meaning Kirra’s attendance was fully subsidized.
Kirra attended the 10 day event in January ’22. The event consisted of in-person and online
events covering science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM), including tours to
some science and technology facilities.
Due to school and part time work commitments, Kirra was unable to attend a club meeting but in
April she provided a video recording of her report which was well received by Club members. Her
experience of the event can be summed up in one of her statements – the event “…changed my
life…”.
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3.

The Science and Engineering Challenge

The Darling Downs Science and Engineering Challenge is held at
USQ each year and engages year 9 and 10 students in fun and
challenging activities using a selection of materials to exploring
scientific principles. The students compete in the activities in teams
against teams from other schools. This year 900 year 9 & 10
students from 28 schools were involved.
This event is one of the highlights of the year for the Youth portfolio
and for Club members. The Club has been a major sponsor since
the event was first held in Toowoomba over 18 years ago. This
year, Cliff H was once again the Club’s coordinator and Geoff K
contributed significant time, volunteering with set up and take
down as well as volunteering full time for each of the four days.
Fourteen members volunteered their time during the event.
The Challenge’s overall winner was The Glennie School.

4.

RYDA

The RYDA program is targeted at year 11 students who are training for their
driver’s licenses. The day long program includes presentations from driving
instructors, safety experts and survivors of traffic accidents.
The Club’s involvement has been managed by Ron Bowden. The number of
events undertaken this year were curtailed by the pandemic with the
members only required to man an event at the beginning of June in which
Centenary State High School participated.
We were pleased to be involved in this RYDA event as the Club, through Flexi School, has a long association with Centenary SHS.
5.

RYTS

The Rotary Youth Transition Seminar is a 7-day camp for youth about to leave school. It is a week packed full of sessions, games,
guest speakers, activities, and events. Participants are taught how to budget, maintain a car, connect with and influence people,
eat well, exercise, build strong relationships and more.
The pandemic impacted on the planning of this event, delaying it initially. In October ’21, we received word that the event was
taking place 5 – 11 December ’21, at Lake perseverance. The Club has not supported a participant for a number of years. This
year we reached out to Flexi School with an offer to assist a student to attend which was accepted and a volunteer stepped
forward.
Unfortunately this participant withdrew for personal reasons just before the start of the camp with too short a notice for the
club to find a replacement.
6.

RYLA and RYPEN

RYLA is a program for young adults 18 – 24 providing a week long seminar delivering leadership training, personal development,
social activities and talks delivered by inspirational speakers.
RYPEN is a two day residential camp for school students aged between 14-16 (Year 8-10) that focuses on the development of
self-concept, relationships, and is designed to develop skills that will assist them in the transition to adulthood.
Unfortunately both these programs fell victim to the pandemic in 2021/22 and were postponed to the 2022/23 Rotary year.
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7.

Other Youth Support Activities
a.

Toowoomba North State School: the Club donated $1000 to the school for the
purchase of musical instruments, and Sharn Campbell donated a recorder, flute
and guitar. Having more musical instruments available enabled additional
students to participate in music lessons which meant the School could utilise the
services of a full time music teacher.

b.

Toowoomba State School – Reader Assist program: this came about through PP
Steve Rees’ long association with the school. For the last two terms of 2021,
volunteers from the club (Steve R, Gary C, Cliff H & Shane H), as well as Mrs
Sheena Liley, volunteered at the school to assist Yazidi students with their
reading. All volunteers found the experience rewarding and were saddened
when the school discontinued the program at the end of 2021.

c.

The Science Experience: this is for year 9 and 10
students and is 3 – 4 days of hands-on science held
at USQ. During one of the days, two club volunteers
(Cliff H & Grant D) manned the BBQ sausage sizzle.

d.

Kokoda Challenge: due to the postponement or
cancelation during the year of a number of
traditional youth programs, the decision was made to
support the Kokoda Youth Foundation which is a
charity that runs youth support programs and an
outdoor youth education camp. The charity’s major
fundraiser is the Kokoda Challenge, a hike in the Gold
Coast hinterland over 18 / 48 / 96km. Our member
Brett Motton with his team is undertaking the 48km
hike and the Club is supporting him in this challenge.
Donations in Kind: South Toowoomba Junior Rugby
Union Club (the Youth Director is a coach with the
rugby club) kindly donated a number of boxes of
sporting equipment and clothing which was delivered
by Doc S to Brisbane for loading in a shipping container
destined for Tonga.

e.

The Youth portfolio is large. Combined, the activities above received almost $8000. The efforts of the Club members in raising
these funds is greatly appreciated. My thanks too to the Board in supporting the various initiatives and approving the
disbursement of funds.
Lastly, my thanks to the many members who volunteered their time and efforts to the Youth portfolio, especially Cliff H. I wish
to extend my support to the incoming Youth Director, Geoff Kapernick, for the coming year and wish him success in a portfolio I
found enjoyable and rewarding.

Youth Services Director
Gary Campbell
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PHF Awards Presented at Changeover.
A Paul Harris Fellow recognition is awarded to Rotarians and individuals who have exemplified the ideals of Rotary,
through work in their clubs or through community work and achievements.
A Paul Harris Fellow (PHF) ‘Sapphire award’ is made to those who have continued to do outstanding works.
The recognition pin contains one or more sapphires.
The PHF recognition is made only after a club or person has donated $1000 USD to the Rotary Foundation for worldwide
humanitarian works.
Our club has made more than 100 PHF recognitions since it was chartered in 1976.

Harvey ‘Doc’ Smith

As past RI President Ravi Ravindran said in 2016;
“We will not be admired for the efforts we poured into making our own lives richer or our status in society
greater.
In the end, our worth will be measured not by how much we have acquired but how much we gave away”
In the 20 + years I have known this PHF recipient, these words have rung true, as I have wholly admired the
fine personal qualities and keen sense of ethics continually demonstrated during our interactions ‘one on
one’ and at meetings and group discussions.
Whenever a work roster is being created or a project is being organised, a volunteer is needed to attend an
event or a function, or help is required, this mate of mine is always raising a hand to help and generously
give time and effort.
As a quiet yet talented achiever, a clear and considered thinker, an excellent problem solver, an organiser
and a practical ‘hands on’ person, his commitment to Service Above Self is very evident.
From his induction six years ago, being involved in Club activities has been his mantra. He has been active
as an energetic Club member, a committee member, a Club project participant, and Director of a Club
Committee. As gracious hosts for many Club social functions, he and his wife have been integral in
maintaining the high expectations that we place on Fellowship in Rotary being the thing that counts.
He has been recognised by this Club with two major awards, his talents extend to being a BBQ-er and
Barman extraordinaire, he can ‘peg’ a poppy or two, his humanity as Care Officer was exemplary and his
contribution to the Club’s fundraising efforts is renowned.
As a father to six and a grandfather to seven, and whilst not a Queenslander by birth, Harvey, aka ‘Doc’
Smith, the boy from Bulahdelah, an avid Broncos and Maroons fan, is being recognised by this Club with a
Paul Harris Fellow to acknowledge his fine personal qualities and as a committed Rotarian serving his
community.
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Judy Gillies

As said earlier, a Paul Harris Fellow recognition is also an acknowledgement for exemplary
work in Community service.
Judy Gillies commenced work in the office of Toowoomba Grammar School at the age of
16. Judy met her future husband, teacher Russell Gillies at the school.
Judy retired after 55 years, and the word “retire” has a different meaning for Judy. 10 years
later, to this day, Judy does volunteer work in the school’s museum, two days a week.
Just picture this > Judy twice a week, continually doing volunteer work in the Toowoomba
Grammar school museum. She can also be found helping at the school whenever special
events are held.
Judy has also been a volunteer at the Empire Theatre for many years.
Judy tells us that 10,000 boys passed through the school while she was there. Well, if those
boys were to cross paths with Judy at any time, Viola and I can guarantee that, what we
have witnessed on more than one occasion, will take place.
Often, we meet for coffee or lunch. One day a lad came up to Judy and said, “Hello Mrs.
Gillies, I am Bill Smith, do you remember me?”
Judy says “Yes Bill I do, what are you doing now?” Bill says “I am an accountant”. Then Judy
says “Good for you congratulations, how are your folks?” “They are well thank you Mrs.
Gillies”.
Viola and I sat there mouth open and eyes watered up. This is something so nice that at our
age things like this just do happen. This wonderful experience has happened to us on few
occasions.
They took Judy out of the school but did not take the school out of Judy.
Judy is not only a beautiful person who we love dearly, she is more family than friend.
We were wondering how many Old Grammar boys are in our club or who are fathers of
Grammar boys?
Judy is a perfect recipient for the Honour of being named Paul Harris Fellow.
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Russell Manns

This recipient is relatively new to Rotary, but has shown that he lives by the Rotary mantra
of ‘Service above Self’
Since joining Toowoomba East in April 2019, he has become heavily involved in several
committees including two board terms as Community Services Director. His easy-going
nature has allowed him to fit seamlessly into all club activities. As a regular attendee at
working bees, his skills and enthusiasm have been put to good use on many projects
including the Protea Place Outdoor area, the Riding for the Disabled ramp and multiple
projects at Sunrise Way.
His interest and experience in travel, particularly domestic locations, earned him an invite
onto the Outback Getaway planning committee where he learned the ropes in the lead up
to OBG 2019 and provided the car decals.
In preparation for OBG 21, he took on the roles of catering officer, camping and
accommodation director, clothing and merchandise order coordinator as well as assistant
to the route director and vehicle decal sponsor and provider. If that wasn’t enough, with
the postponement of the tour due to the Covid restrictions, all of these tasks had to be
reviewed and revised before the tour in May 22 could depart. Effectively doing the majority
of it for a second time.
When the weather began to pose a real threat to the planned itinerary of the trip, his effort
and input was instrumental in the formulation of contingency plans ‘A’, ‘B’, ‘C’, ‘D’ etc.
As weather conditions worsened the further North we went, his knowledge and advice
allowed the planning committee to make well informed decisions with regard to alternative
roads and venue options resulting in a disrupted but highly successful event.
All of this volunteer time and work is even more impressive considering he is still full-time
director of his own company.
I am of course referring to, and congratulating, Russell Manns.
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Shane Gavin Roberts

1965 was a momentous year for Rhodesia. That year it declared Unilateral Declaration of Independence (UDI) from
the UK to become self-governing. In the same year, on 15 April, Shane Gavin Roberts was born in Bulawayo, the
country’s second largest city.
His leadership skills began at Moray Junior School, becoming a house captain & prefect. He attended this school with
Gary Campbell, a fellow RCTE member who he’s been mates with for 56 years.
Gavin being a people person, gathered a large group of friends, especially in Standard 5 (year 7). Today Gav remains
friends with many of these classmates.
He did only a term of high school in Bulawayo before his family (father Rodney, mother Bubbles & sister Felicity)
moved around the country for his father’s work. At Chinoyi’s the class already had a number of “Shanes” and the
teacher said “…too many…you’ll now answer to your middle name - Gavin”.
After qualifying as an auto electrician, Gav joined his dad on a mine outside the town of Gweru. Gav was an
enthusiastic member of the Gweru Sports Club where he played rugby, which by all accounts made him very thirsty!
The end of the ‘80’s found Gav undertaking his OS (overseas) experience. No one seems to know exactly what he did
while roaming the UK and Europe except his dedication to trying to sample every beer in every pub. He met up at
one pub with Gary, both well over 6 foot and towering above the average English patron, one of whom asked Gavin
“…crickey, you Zimbos are tall, what do they feed you over there?” To which Gav replied “Pommies”.
1991 saw him back in Zimbabwe and dating Jacquie Higgins, a very eligible young lady who had attracted the eye of
many a Batchelor. Many thought they were in with a chance because Gav was clearly punching above his weight. But
they underestimated “Brother Love” and they were married in 1993. They have two daughters, Michaela & Georgia,
both born in Zimbabwe.
After a period running his own mine just outside Bulawayo, Gav, Jacquie and girls immigrated to Toowoomba in
2001, leaving behind Zimbabwe as it collapsed politically and economically. Their route into the country was to
purchase a business, Tuff Bullbars which they sold after turning it in to a successful and profitable business.
After a period of rest and evaluation they purchased Garden City Powdercoating which they operate today.
Undoubtedly, Gav being a people person was an asset to the business as his ability to form relationships and build
networks is remarkable - he seems to know everyone. It’s likely that most Zimbabwean immigrants to Toowoomba
had a “braai” at the Roberts’ house soon after arrival to welcome them to town. He & Jacquie helped many to settle
and made introductions to prospective employers and schools, thereby living up to his nickname of “Brother Love”.
He portrays a rough and tough exterior and likes to be “one of the boys”, but underneath he is a man who cares
deeply for his family and his community. He was very active with his daughters’ school community at the Glennie
School as was Henry Campey, one of RCTE’s stalwart members. It was no surprise that Henry recognised the
potential contribution Gav could make through our club, and he was invited to join in 2015.
The contribution he has made to the Club has been significant. Since joining there is rarely an event, working bee or
conference he has not attended. He and Jacquie have been on all 3 LWG and 4 OBG’S, often providing support for
both via their company. He has attained club awards such as the Patriot Award and the OBG Patriot Award twice. He
held the positions of Membership, Foundation & Fundraising. He is the President Elect for 2022/23.

Other PHF Awards Given during the year.
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WENDY ELIZABETH ALLEN

The Outback Getaway Committee made the right decision to postpone this year’s event. OGB 21 will now be held in
May 2022.
Our club owes sincere thanks to the dedicated work by the Committee: Henry, Phil, Russell, Gav, Doc and Toby.
Thank you all.
One part of their organising has been the Raffle – to be drawn very shortly. The prize is 3 nights’ accommodation for
2 at Sanctuary Cove Resort – including wine on arrival, breakfasts, and a dining credit.
This fantastic prize has been donated by Wendy Allen Mobile Travel Agents.
I also add that Wendy has been very generous on previous occasions. She has provided similar prizes of weekends
away to our Golf Days and Long Weekend Getaways.
To do so, especially in the last 2 years, when we all know the strains COVID has placed on business operations –
especially travel – compounds the kindness.
ome of you may not know too much about Wendy. Occasions such as today present a great opportunity to learn a
little more about our wonderful supporters.
With Wendy’s indulgence – I can tell you that she has over 40 years’ experience in the travel industry, with the
Victoria Tourist Bureau, QANTAS as a consultant in Sydney, and, from 1987, managing Traveland in Toowoomba.
Wendy joined MTA in 2001 and has operated her MTA agency ever since. Wendy has travelled extensively – here
and overseas – always adding to her knowledge.
Wendy was the first person in Australia to be awarded the Cruise Lines International Association Australasia
Homebased/Mobile Cruise Agent award.
She has developed a large and loyal client base and is noted for her attention to detail, with 24/7 personal
professional service.
Wendy has never, to my knowledge, been asked to donate a prize for the Club; she has approached us, reflecting her
keen interest in assisting her community.
A former Rotarian and member of Zonta, Wendy is now a Committee member of Toowoomba’s Town & Country
Club which works to assist elderly women in the region.
Born in Mitchell, Wendy grew up on a rural property, attended boarding school at Stuartholme in Brisbane and is
married to our member Doug Trenham.
Wendy, thank you most sincerely for all you have done for Toowoomba East. It is greatly appreciated.
Members would you show your appreciation in the usual way.
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I caught
one ….it
was this big

Ahhhh,
Actually
Gav

Just You Wait
till I am
President
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